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z
Raising  healthy family members and 

helping to save our environment



z

Keeping the pups 
nursing for as long 

as they can to 
give them their 
mothers micro 

biome and other 
immune protection 



z
Having the mother keeping them clean 

and she ingests their micro biome 



z
Waiting until they are older than 10 weeks to 
vaccinate with divided vaccines and keeping 

them separate from dogs and areas that 
have lots of dogs 

Our  pups were waiting until 12 and 
16 weeks before starting single 
vaccine dosing for 1st parvo and 
then 2 weeks later for  distemper  
then titering



z
Looking for ways to reduce the 

environmental impact  to feeding and animal 
suffering by doing more plant based foods



z
Susan and Richard Pitcairn have started the 
conversation in their 4th edition of their book 

The Natural Health of Dogs and Cats 



z
Finding sources that can help make 

plant based foods that can be balanced 



z

z

z Compassion  Circle  provides the products and recipes 
as well.
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This company has support for feeding a plant based diet
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zz Nutritional Yeast 
provides the B-

vitamins  and and 
protein  



z
A variety of vegetables that add phyto-

nutrients 



z
This adds the needed minerals and 

amino acids and vitamins 



z Adding fresh raw organic  goat milk
Flax  and Hemp oil

Hemp protein and digestive enzymes



z
Nupro provides kelp and amino acids



z
To see how we make our veggie mixture 

please see slide show on  
www.mashvet.com
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More info on feeding this type diet



z

z

z Vary the different type of grains and 
legumes 



z
We are going to 
show you what 

you can do to 
feed a healthy 

mainly plant 
based  diet for 
your new pups 



z
Baking the base for the Puppy Porridge



z
Making your organic oats adding a 

quality salt



z
Soaking beans overnight and placing a 

piece of Kombu to help reduce the gas and 
place some natural salt and phytonutrients 



z
Soaking some chia to add in. They are 

some omegas in there 



z
2 cups of cooked organic oat meal  



z
2 full cups of sprouted organic  Quinoa 

cooked



z
2 cups of  sprouted  then cooked beans

green or red lentils. Red beans, garbanzo, 



z

Mixing the basic gruel mixture into a 
blender and breaking up the grains and 

plant proteins into a slurry 



z
Blend it all together and if you need to put 

more water add it 



z
Soaked chia  seeds   Add 1 table spoon  
Can add some additional filtered water



z
Put into the glass containers  as the 

porridge  may still be warm and allow to cool   



z
Pour it into glass containers and place in 

the refridgerator



z
To see how we make our veggie mixture 

please see slide show on  
www.mashvet.com



z
Making the mixture with the nutritional 

additives



zz Adding nutritional 
additives to make the 
food more complete

§ We have added 
nutritional yeast

§ Prozyme

§ Hemp powder

§ Depending on 
combination some 
Veggie pup or vitamin 
supplement 

§ Added some NUpro



z
Making enough for 3 meals and keeping 

remaining in fridge



z

zz Looking at the 
different 

nutriceuticals 
added



z

z

z Surprize the cat was eating it



z
One can change the oats and quinoa  

for millet or buckwheat, spelt, amaranth



z
Lets look at the protein content of beans 

Sedona veggie festival 2017



z
Meat  has more toxins because it is

cumulative  The  higher on the food on the 
food  chain  more toxic the source

Sedona veggie festival 2017



z
Some scientific concerns 

Sedona veggie festival 2017



z
Look at the numbers for having meat

Sedona veggie festival 2017



z

So many beliefs about what is healthy.

Sedona veggie festival 2017



z
There are many plant based athletes

Sedona veggie festival 2017

Tom Brady 
is a plant 
based 
athlete 
and this is 
not Tom 
Brady



z

A quote from 
Jane Goodall 
and about the 

famous 
photographer  

Mangelson on 
60 minutes 
may 2018

§ “How he started off as a hunter because that is what one did 
and how  he gradually realized he loved these creatures too 
much he could not be a  hunter and now  he hunts  with his 
camera.”



z
Not being a hunter but someone who 

can appreciate a life and its innocence.

§ “If we could somehow identify the creatures that we eat for food 
as creatures that are worth a life and not just something to fulfill  
our palate, perhaps that same consciousness would occur that 
we can no longer kill innocent animals to fill our stomachs as 
there are so many other ways  that can fill that space. And even 
more healthy.”



z
Animals with personalities and potential for 
more years of life not wanting  to be killed



z

“For 0ver 40 years of being  a 
veterinarian I have never seen a 
1 year old animal wanting to die 

unless it was so badly  injured 
or had cancer . Our food 

animals are all killed as young 
animals”  Margo Roman, DVM



z
Compassion is what we all strive for 

Painting by Susan Pitcairn 



z
Slides form the Ivy League Vegan 

Association at Harvard 2017



z
Slides form the Ivy League Vegan 

Association at Harvard 2017



z
Slides form the Ivy League Vegan 

Association at Harvard 2017
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If one took a 70 lb dog and raised the dog for 11 
years as a plant based dog here is what we 

would save for the meat portion alone 

§ the Over an 11 year lifetime, that really adds up. Her vegan diet 
would save a whopping:

§ 8.8 million gallons of water

§ 5.5 acres of rainforest

§ 180+ tons of grain

§ 80 tons of CO2 equivalents

§ over 8,000 animals

§ and enough fossil fuel to drive 365,385 miles (around Earth 15 
times).
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This book by 
Dr. Richard 

Oppenlander
gives the 

research and 
facts on the 

sustainability of 
present 

agriculture  



z

How can we think of these little kids as 
food.   As a veterinarian for 40 years I 
have never cared for a young  animal 

that wanted to die
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